
we have ever had in Ontario. If he is fortu
nate in attracting to his banners the best in the 
old parties we see no reasop to believe that his 
stay in the seats of power will be only a brief 
episode.

least at the C.P.R. subway, Whitby,
I due probably to excessive speed, the 
[driver losinjg control and -the car 
[crashed into the step bank at the 
south side ot the road. Fortunately 
the driver was not hurt, but the car 
was badly damaged. During the ab
sence ot the driver, while in town ! 
getting assistance, some passerby re-1 
moved certain loose parts, and artiç- 
les. Some resident# npatby secured 
the number, however, and the offend
er was thus located, being, an Osh-
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There are plenty of things that need do- l\sl !

ing that would never be done by the party that _____ 1
went out of power. The Farmers’ party, J - _ ' ■
which Mr. Drury would call the People’s party, 01 vn**ee ............

view public service from a new angle. Peterboro.—The cheese makers of1

______  sÉEtSHSIS
Pied to torn but arttsUc and|tician, the country is not going to worry be- starting with perhaps 150 ot them, 
bdern presses, new type, com- cause Q( failure of Its government in that, di

rection.

Subscription Bates 
(Daily Edition) Drilling\ .. * 1 - •

One year, delivered, in tlie city ». • • « » 
tine year, by mail to rural offices .... 
One year, |ost office W W • .. J
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potent workmen. JJ 
W. H. Horton,
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be certain of an abuhdant supply of pure whole
some water you should not he dependent on shallow 
weller Which are always more or less polluted with 
face water. ...

and
? Toint sev

Ue: him.—JOB

*■ M t : (.■ : »S sur-Costly Gouverneur FireColonel Stone Returns : is9. o. Hertty, The New York-: Central freight 
house tod the Noble, coal sheds ad
joining In Gouverneur, N.T., were 
destroyed by a Are; which broke out 
in Sunday morning at 8 o'clock. The 
village Are brigade was called to 
Aght the Aames, which • raged most 
of the day. The loss was estimated 
in the neighborhood of .-IIOMOO;— 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

After over five years service over
seas, in the course of which he rose 
in rank from captain to colodel, was 
mentioned in despatches tmd was 
deeerated with the C.M.G., Colonel 
Ervin L. Stone. M.D., ot the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, arrived here at 
noon today and proceeded td his 
home. Col. Stone was accompanied 
by his wife, formerly V Miss Nellie 
Earl, of Athens, was met by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, of 
Fprfar. Latterly, Colonel Stone has 
been officer commanding the Cana-

Mr. Drury’s address upon accepting the 
leadership has the true ring of statesmanship.
One period will bear repetition,—

“In a very real sense,1” said the coming 
1 premier, “we represent not alone the forty 

per cent, of the people who on the farms, 
but also the great hulk 'of the common peo
ple of all classes, the people who are de
sirous of good government, of stability, ef
ficiency and économy, and of the fair and 
equal enforcement, of law. Our success, 
therefore, depends not on political man
euvering, but on the .breadth and fairness of'dIan Special Hospital at Witiey. He 
our policy, and on our adherence to the high 18 a grafluate ot the Athens High 
Metis demoerae, aed puM.c,erv.ee which ££££££■ 
have made this jnovement a vital thing in ln Kingston.—Brockville Recorder 
Ahe life of the nation. May we not hope that and Times.

, before long this n)ovement, which has had 
its birth in one particular class, may expand 
and broaden till it-shall become not merely
a Farmers’ party, but in, a very real, sense a sentences in the Portsmouth peni

tentiary, Kingston, were about to be 
discharged on Tuesday and had pass
ed through the usual discharge for
malities, even having signed receipts 
for the travel allowance. One of 
them had tyeen Irritated and gave 
vent to his feelings, but 
was taken of It at the time.

A deep -well assures a sufficient supply of pure wa
ter for house and stock purposes.

Write for full Information and do it quickly as only 
a limited number of orders will be taken.
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WHERE BONE-HEADS FLOURISH
i-1 Si * - 1.* :

The prospective formation of a govern
ment by Mr. E. C. Drury, leader of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, is regarded by many peo
ple as a-joke. They assume that it is alto
gether impossible for anybody, who is not a 
lawyer, or a member of the so-called “learned 
professions” to possess the - sound judgment, 
mental balance, skill and acumen necessary to 
govern this great province of Ontario.* To 
look for these qualities, in any outstanding 
way, in a farmer is about as absurd, they think, 
as to expect oranges to grow on a Canada 
thistle.

. Make Application to

c. 1. H ALLID A Y
Ÿ. M. C. A

-j

Campbell!ord Old Boy

We are in receipt of a copy of the 
40th anniversary number of The Ni
agara Falls Review, which contains 
a portrait 01 Mr. Robert M. Gay, 
an alderman and prominent business 
man of the city. The Review says 
Aid. Gay Is “a man prominent In civ
ic affairs and one ot the pillars ot 
temperance in the city and district. 
Mr.- Gay is chairman of the Finance 
Committee of the council.” Mr. 
Gay’s friends will be glad to learn 
ot his success. He was formerly a 
salesman In Mr. J. A. Irwin's store. 
—-Campbellford Herald.

i.i;

Belleville
now

The Standard Bankof Canada
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 116.

A Dividend at the rate of Three and One-Quarter Per 
Cent (314%) for the three months ending 31st October, 1919 
has been declared, payable on the 1st November, 1919, to 
Shareholdres of record as at the Ifclst October, 1919.

,i,, By order of the Board,

Toronto, September 26th, 1919.

Deprived Of their Liberty

The patronising and cynical smiles, the 
derisive remarks and the confident predictions 
that the career of the newly elected agrarian 
government will be short, indicate a pretty 
general belief among those who live in towns 
and cities that by some fluke of fortune, or 
freakish judgment on the part of the electors 
the people of this province, have given a party 
of wooden-headed rubes the control of our 
legislature.

The Ontario does not agree with the esti
mates that are being so confidently put for
ward in reference to the capacity of the men 
who have been selected by the United Farm
ers as their representatives in the provincial 
parliament. Nor are we convinced that then- 
stay in Queen’s park is necessarily going to be 
short.

Those who deride the United Farmers are 
themselves ignorant of essential facts and al
together wrong in their conclusions about the 
charactervand ability of the farmer members of 
the new legislature.

Residence m a

Two prisoners after serving long

People’s party.”
The Ontario views the advent of the farm

ers with entire equanimity. Their arrival pro
duces no misgivings whatever. They are mere
ly coming into their own as the largest and 
most important class of producers in our pro
vince or country. Why shouldn’t they have 
representation? They afe neither Bolshevists 
nor 'revolutionists as some have hinted. They 
will manifest the same sanity and practical 
good sense at Toronto as they do in their 
township and çounty councils. They will give 
us neither freak nor class legislation but will 
do for us many excellent things the old-time 
parties have failed to accomplish.

Played Checkers in Peterboro.

Members of the Lindsay Checker 
Club wIU Journey to Peterboro to 
compete wltbÿthe players of that city 
for a silver' cup emblematic of- the 
championship of Eastern Ontario. A 
return match .will be played In Lind
say next" week, the winner to play 
Belleville. The Lindsay team will 
comprise Messrs. M. B. Annis. J. H. 
Hopkins, M. J. Dedtoan, J. Fell, F. 
D. Moore, J. McKeown.—Lindsay 
Warder.

C. H. EASSON,
General Manager.no notice 

One
official, however, did not forget, so 
the story goes, and at the last mo
ment made a complaint. The result 
is that the two convicts were placed 
la confinement.

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays 
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager............ ..........Belleville BhumI

.War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

;

Struck by C.PJt. Train.

While engaged in unloading milk 
from a freight car just west of - the 
C.N.R. station at noon today, Wil
lard Easter, 28 Georgina street, a 
carter, was severely crushed and 
bruised about the body, and suffered

t

The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due,

I on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why
ThL^nkT interest moBey to OP®* one witb

Thc merchants bank
Koad Office: Montreal OP CANADA Established 1864

Trackman Injured.Most people have their own notion as *to 
how much the cost of living has increased 
since the outbreak of the war. And most an injury to hie spine, when the wa- 
countries have had statisticians trying to fig- son on which he was standing was
ure out the mattCF in the cold-blooded form of gtrUck C»p.r. passenger train No.

66. as It fppnded the “Y” shortly 
after its arrival from Ottawa. When 
Easter noticed the train approach
ing he got on the wagon and held 
the reins, but the horse becoming 
frightened backed onto the track in 
front of the engine and was struck. 
The animal was Injured so badly 
that it later had to be shot by-the 
police. The wagon was demolished. 
The victim Is at his home under the 
care of Dr. J. A. McBroom. Engin
eer Fanning was the, engineer and 

.J. S. Alexander the conductor of the 
passenger train.—Brockville Record
er and Times.

While engaged in changing rails fg]
near Shannonville, John Doherty, HI
aged 18, pf that place, a Grand Trunk Ufe 
Railway trackman, let the raU fall 
upon his left foot, which was badly, “tU - i 
crushed. Dr. Moore attended him * 
but found that no bqnes were brok
en.

Killed by Train at Dorval

Struck by Grand Trunk passenger 
'train No. 48, Conductor Lemay, En- N. D. McFADYEN, 
gineer Johnston, at Dorval Station,
Miss Norah Ryan, aged 23, employ
ed at the Forest and Stream Club,
Dorval, was almost instantly killed.
Miss Ryan was on her way to the 
station to meet her sister who was 
about to arrive on another train, and 
is said to have crossed the tracks In 
spite of the fact that the gates were 
down.

per centages. And most of thé statisticians 
do not agree.

The War-Trade Board pf the United 
States has completed an exhaustive investiga
tion into price movements, and it finds that the

city does not necessarily 
imply that a man is an intellectual giant. From 
an extensive , acquaintance with both, we 
would say that the average intelligence is very 
considerably higher in the rural settlements 
than among our urban populations. The cost of living in the United States has gone up 
larger thé city, the lower is thè average of 102 per cent since August, 1914. According to 
intelligence. While the metropolitan center 
draws to it many men who are Rational lead
ers in their various avocations it also attracts 
a far larger proportion of human derelicts, 
slum dwellers, outcasts and society’s settm.
That is why Toronto suffers several times a dicate that retail prices In the U. S. have not 
year from soap-box outbreaks and broncho 
riots. More bone-heads and boobs can <,-,be 
fotind in the average city block in Toronto 
than in the whole of an average agricultural 
township.

Those who characterise the Farmers’ 
party at Toronto as a rabble of barn-yard sav
ages don’t know what they are talking about, 
for a cleaner, stfaighter, more level headed or 
more efficient group of men have never been 
elected to our legislative assembly.

Where will one find s finer type of citizen 
than Mr. Henry K. Denyes, member-elect for 
East Hastings? It requires quite as high an 
order of ability, and perhaps greater resource 
and initiative, to manage a farm with con
spicuous success and breed prize-winning" 
stock as it takes to manage a grocery store, or 
conduct a law office. Nelson Pârllament is 
another farmer representative who has proved 
that he can hold his own in debate at Toronto 
with the city-bred talking specialists and prob
ably no constituency in Ontario was better 
served by its representative than was Prince 
Edward by Mr. Parliament. Then there is

»

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. Manage*

Bradstreets’ -index-number of wholesale com
modity prices, the advance in Wholesale prices 
from August 1, 1914 to Nov. 1, 1918, was 117 
per cent, and there has been no material 
change since. These two findings seem to In- Alaska Sable

Owing to Judicious buying early 
in the year we are able to offer 
Sable Furs at less than present 
wholesale prices. 1

We have some beautiful designs 
in cape and stole, effects and a 
special line of GENUINE AT-aan-A 
SABLE MUFFS qt $20.66 each and

4aadvanced in the same proportion as wholesale 1 
prices. ■Yto Was Allowed 

The young
was gathered, 51n for trespassing on 

in the property of the Grand Trunk 
railroad at Kingston, was allowed 
his freedom, on condition that in 
future he would stay olT'the 
pany’e property. On Monday when 
the young man, who was unable to 
Speak a won)'of English, was hand
ed over to Justice of the Peace Hun
ter, he got In touch with Chief of 
Police Robinson, who after question
ing the young man. learned that he 
had been working in the lumber 
camps, but had the misfortune to 
have part of his foot cut off and he 
was trying to make his way to his 
home.

I His Freedom 

: Fren
!<

The War-Trade Board computes "the. in
crease in the cost of living in Canada since the 
beginning of the war at-107 per cent; 
England 133 per cent, and in France 200 per 
cent.

ch-Canadian who. Steamers Weathered 
Rough Storm up.

One of the roughest wind storms 
ot the season was experienced, Wed
nesday morning on the river in this 
vicinity. The wind blew a gale from 
the southwest and the waves ran at 
a considerable height. The ferry 
steamer JH. P. Bigelow had a rough 
time In crossing from Morristown 
on the nine o'clock trip and was 
forced to go below the Sister Islands

com- J. Ta Delaney
Manufacturing Furrier ,

1» Campbell Street
YOUR CREDIT IS ALWAYS GOD WHEN YOU 

VlJO.t BO D

THE THINGS THAT HAVEN’T BEEN DONE 
' r' BEFORE * . ' Y*

The things that haven’t "been done before, 
Those are the things to try;

Columbus dreamed of an unknown shore --.. \ 
At the rim of the far-flung sky,

And his heart "was bold and his faith was strong 
As he ventured in dangers new,

And he paid no heed to the jeering throng 
Or the tears of the doubting crew.

*

up human life there is, perhaps, none ®I®®P because it has lees blood.
More recently it has been thought 

that during, the active day we make, 
by the activity of our muscles, a 
poison which has the peculiar action 

this ot deadening mental, action. This 
gradually accumulates In us till by 
the time that sleep is due at night, 
the brain Is overpowered. This argu
ment Is supported by the familiar 
fact that there are many poisons, 
drugs of the "dope” class, for exam
ple, which are certainly capable ot 
producing sleep.

Sleep Is a necessity of life no less 
than is food. No map has ever suc
ceeded in eyer keeping awake for 
more than a tew days continuously. 
If he is forced to do so, as In ancient 
Chinese tortures, ^whera 
tickling of the feet made sleep im- 

neuron and what happens to It when possible, he falls at last Into a coma
lt is synaptlcally dissociated. No, we t®*» state from which he 
do not know jest what sleep Is nor

in order to negotiate a passage. The more remarkable than that by which 
freighter Imperial was caught in the at reg.ular intervals our consciousness 
gale in the vicinity of Dark island ls blotted out, the activities of our 
and on reaching port here Capt. An- bodies and minds cease, and sleep 
derson stated that the storm was one alone possesses us. Yet since 
of the worst he had ever experien<f- miracle happens In the ordinary 
ed during his many years of river CTery day of Ue ute_ the wonder ot 
navigation. — Brockville Recorder it n6yer strikeg ^ We do not atop
and Tunes. t0 ponder on and to ask what is

It that happens "when life is thus 
almost completely interrupted. v 

Why do we sleep, and more, why 
do we wake again?

Like most natural phenomena that 
appear so simple the explanation is 
hidden from us. The physiologist 
tells us that sleep ls a “synaptic dis
sociation ot neurons.” It may be, 
but we are not mneb the wiser for 
that, even if we know both what is a

New Home for May Irwin

I May Irwin the comedienne, will 
[have a new home at. the Thousand 
I Islands next year, 
ed her home on Irwin Isle on the 
market and already there ls a de
mand for jits purchase. She will 
build a bungalow home on her 100- 
acre farm in the spring, where she 
will live during the coming summers 
Mid entertain her friends.—Brock
ville Recorder and Times.

Struck by Automobile

To avoid being struck by one au
tomobile in Beckwith street. Smith’s 
Falls, yesterday, Bobbie Barr, aged 
10, stepped in front ot another car 
driven by J. E. Burns, which was 
passing at a stow rate of speed. The 
boy was picked up from beneath the 
car with a severe gash In <the head 
and was taken to the public hospi
tal for treatment.—Brockville Rec
order and Times.

The many will follow the beaten track 
With guideposts on the way;

I They live and have lived tor ages hack 
J With a chart for every day. 
jSome one has told them It’s safe to go

,r V °n the road he has travélled o’er,
Montgomery of East Northumberland a man And al, that * ever strlve to ÿnow
of excellent education, solid, and reliable. Are the thl that were known Before

Then if one goes farther afield to the 
leaders of the movement in Ontario be will A few strike out with map or chart, 
find men capable of keeping up their end in' Where never a man has been, 
any company—E. C. Drury, the coming pre- From the beaten paths they draw apart 
mier who vanquished the redoubtable Russel, *r° 866 what no man has seen . 
secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- r^h®re are deeds they hunger alone to do; 
sociation, in debate, W. C. Good, of Paris, uni- Though battered and bruised and 
versity graduate, able speaker and writer and They blaze the path Tor many who 
keen student of political economy, J. J. Morri- 1)0 n°thing not done before, 
son, secretary ot the United Farmers, a pow
erful speaker and marvellous organiser, Mar
tin Doherty, pf Peel, former professor at the 
Ontario Agricultural Cbllege, Halbert of 
North Ontario, W. L. Smith, editor of The Far
mers’ Sun, Burnaby and a dozen, others we 
might mention. /

Mr. Drury can select from his following a 
cabinet that will be the peer in ability ot any

She has now plac-

AN UNFORTUNATE CRAVING

' On Monday morning, when a 
young mah appeared in Kingston Po
lice Court, he told the magistrate a 
rather sad story. He stated that his 
craving tor liquor was so great that 
he was compelled to drink-a number 
of bottles ot essence. After the 
storekeeper had sold him sufficient 
to put him under the influence, the 
dealer turned and telephoned for 
the police who placed him under ar
rest.

constant

sore, never
awakens.

There ls no greater misery than an 
unwilling wakefulness, and no sweet
er boton than the untroubled sleep 
that nightly brings us fresh and in
vigorated to the next day’s task — 
M.D., in London Express.

It used to be thought that sleep 
happened because the circulation of 
blood through the brain grew so fee
ble that this the seat ot conscious
ness, could work no longer and sleep 
took the place. Mahy years ago, In
deed, a surgeon studying the subject 
watched a falling circulation of the 
brain through a hole ln the skull ot 
a sleeping animal. Yet this Is only 
effect, not cause. The brain has lew 
blood because It slews; It does net

The things that haven't been dqne before 
Are the tasks worth while today;

Are you one of the flock that follow or 
Are you one that shall, lead the way? 

Are you one of the timid souls that quail 
. At the jeers of e doubting crew, u 

Or dare you, whether yioti win or tail, 
Strike out for a goal that’s new?

WHY DO WE SLEEP?

There is. Yet to be Known 
{pB X ■>" * About it. -. .,,<1 < -

Some ot the most usual things are 
aise -thé most wonderful, bnt just 

Oshawa Man Implicated because they toe familiar it never
- . ' I". occurs to ns how wondtoful they real

, Recently a-motor oar owned,by ly are. ",
the Falrbanks^Morse Co. came to In all the complex arrangement» 
grief on the iqMPton Hoad, Just and Inter-workings tost go to make

About all the use some men have >' 
tor the - golden rule is to 
the conduct of others.

The hardtack Issued to soldiers is 
not as hard as the one you dis
covered with your bare foot.

rare

A. Guestmm
t . V
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Mr. A. P. Gd 
industrial pro] 
turned from H 
brought with | 
assurance that | 
financial corpon 
Is willing to bn 
an initial invesj 
dollars. Mr. Gil 
ed in Interestln] 
Engineering Co| 
in the proposed 
Co. is the largJ 
electric steel-ps 
the world. Tlj 
completed a 
eighteen milliod 
these furnaces.

It will be reel 
ago The Ontarl 
from the Domis 
of Montreal In j 
take a minimus 
daily for a pen 
the Tivania steel 

The following 
E. Hamilton, «u 
of New York cl] 
Office

counsellor at I
of F]

61 BroM
twj* - Oc't.1 

A. F. Gilies,
Tivani Eled

Sir,
I am pleased- 

after careful. i 
facts relating t< 
its proposed e 
receipt ot a lett

Tribut
laie
Floral offerl] 

Brother Barbers] 
bury, W. Hogan] 
Wiggins, E. Bro 
Gross, Mr. and 
Cross, S. Domi 
Sheaf, Mr. and 1 
Family; Mr. ad 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed| 

Spiritual offel 
Columbus, Sister] 
ston; Junior 
Michael’s Acadel 
Austin Malyea a] 
111.; Miss Ella 1 
HI.;" Mr. and 1 
Chicago, 111.; id 

.Meagher; Mr. a] 
Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Montreal; Mr. a] 
Dr. Joseph Daly; 
John E. Lally, 1 
Mrs. D. Cotter; 
and Family; Mr. 
Miss Margaret H 
M. Lynch; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Terry Dolan; Mn 
Mr. and Mrs. F 
Rowe and Faj 
Young; Mr. F. H 
Mrs. Jas. Bdyle; 
McCormick; Mr] 
O'Rourke and F» 
Grotto; Mrs. J 
Delos Watkins; 1 
Black; Miss E. ] 
Mrs. R. Mackie, 
Tickell,; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cummins] 
Miss Hanrahan; J 
Reid; Mr. and M 
Lane; Mr. and 1 
Mr, Thomas Gor] 
Waddell; 
Donoghue; Mrs i 
Mr. and Mrs. AJ 
Mrs. Thos. Ryan 
P. Hughes; Mr.l 
Donovan; Mr. ad 
Mr. and Mrs. F.j 

In our report 1 
the late Mr. Mal 
bearers the nanJ 
was Inadvertent# 
et that of Mr. I

Mr.
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